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FAMILIAR SIGHTS AND SOUNDS
ABOUT KIEVE

Come on, fellows, let's get organ-

ized !

Leaping Lord.

The following will go back to

pick up

—

—after most careful considera-

tion

—

The Skipper.

Bill Prizer! Come out of that

water I

Now Lll be frankly with you

—

Jakey had an accident!

The acrobatic Heffron.

Seconds for galley boys.

Donny.

Howard York and Jack Swartz,

minstrels.

Quiet in North Glenaire!

Looey's fourth chin.

KIEVE ALMA MATER
(Tune: Old Nassau)

Encircled round by verdant hills

And arched by azure skies,

There dwells a shrine that always will

Be ours to symbolize.

In praise of old Kieve, my boys,

Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!

Its spirit on our hearts engrave

Fond mem'ries of Kieve.

So let our voices rise in praise,

Our cheers ring loud and long,

Proclaim the name of old Kieve,

Its glory to prolong.

In praise of old Kieve, my boys.

Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!

Its spirit on our hearts engrave

Fond mem'ries of Kieve.
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EDITORIAL

FIVE YEARS
Five years in the history of Kieve

has come to an end. Just as boys are

made proud when another birthday

is passed, so does the camp pride it-

self on completing its fifth year.

Kieve now feels that it has attained

a certain maturity, a period when it

can look back over its past and ob-

serve with pride and dignity its own
growth.

It is indeed a distinguished record

which has been achieved during these

past five years, a record which none

may equal. In 1926 twenty-one

prospective campers, five councillors

and Mr. Kennedy disembarked at

Nobleboro station after an exceeding-
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ly hot trip on "The Bar Harbor.'*

All piled into an old Ford truck in

which they bumped along until they

reached the now famous graveyard.

Here the truck coughed, wheezed and

died. It could not make the hill.

So the valiants toiled afoot up the

hill for their first view of Kieve.

They Saw Innisfree, the office, Pas-

quandy Hall, an old bath house, a

few boats, a tennis court, some fine

old trees, a magnificent view on all

sides, and furthermore they breathed

deeply of the peculiarly invigorating

air which God had set aside for them

in this little corner of His world.

The flag was unfurled on the mast

amidst cheers and Kieve was.

The pioneer spirit seized all. Cre-

ation was the motive, energy, initia-

tive and loyalty the goals.

And so the history of Kieve may
be compared to the forging of a

sword. From its Very beginnings,

KieVe has seen the molten metal take

form, has seen the form win strength,

solidarity and beauty. And now the

steel rings true. The swOrd is ready

for use.

Fellow campers, this command is

upon us! We have learned here

courage, sportsmanship, friendship

and love. These are the attributes of

gentlemen; these are the teaching of

Kieve, the significance of the sword.

We must use them always and so

fulfill the vision of our leader, "Uncle

Don/*

THE COUNCILLORS* AIDES
Heni-y Rosvs. Eddie Collins, Dick Henry, John Gribbel. Ned T<'sL F. A. Lewis
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THE CAMPING PARTIES

TOMMY TRIES DYER POND

HISTORY OF CAMP HARD-
HIPS

We were the first camping party

to leave Kieve. Arriving at Jeffer-

son about noon, we had lunch there.

During a short shower we sought

shelter in the house of a certain Mrs.

—
. And it seems that Mrs.

— had a daughter —.

Well, it was with difficulty that we
persuaded Bernie Converse that we
would not pitch our camp in her

back yard, but at last the majority

prevailed, and we set off for Dyer's

Pond.

The truck portaged our canoes to

Dyer's River, and there we set them

in water again and paddled down to

the Pond. By a streak of luck we
aiscovered an abandoned fishing

shack. Here we unpacked and made

ourselves at home. Our fishing.

such as it was, in the afternoon, net-

ted us two pickerel and two perch-

These were consumed with much

relish at supper.

That night we christened the

camp. The floor made mighty hard

sleeping, and from the callouses which

developed rapidly came the name of

our camp—Hardhips.

We awoke at 4 a. m. thinking that

reveille had sounded. Much to our

chagrin, we discovered that it was

only the snores of Dicky Henry. Be-

ing awake, we went fishing. No luck

this time. Later, when we went to

the far end of the Pond, Bobby

Clunie caught what is known in Ned

Test's quaint dialect as a "huger."

In the afternoon a farmhouse was

visited. Here we made arrangements

for our big feed.

Wednesday morning reveille was
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at a more reasonable hour. Jim
Beighle showed his stellar ability as

cook, and the results kept us lying

around camp until nearly noon.

When we were able to stand, we took

the canoes to the far end again and

fished. Ned Test gave up the idea

of catching fish; it was too easy and

too commonplace. His casts quali-

fied him for the title of Squirrel

Fisher of Camp Hardhips. Ned
would have got the bird, only it

flew away.

Our big feed took place that night.

Tommy Townsend nearly stepped

in the pies which had been ordered,

but all was saved for the honor of

old Hardhips. In the morning, we
had a hard push through the swamps
to the truck. The portage was re-

versed, and we again found ourselves

in Jefferson waiting for the paddle

down the lake. While we waited,

there was always ice cream. Kieve

was soon in sight, and a very enjoy-

able camping trip was over.

Best Camper Ned Test

Miss Hardhips Pinky O'Donovan
Clumsiest Tommy Townsend
Squirrel Fisher Ned Test

Biggest Eater Dicky Henry

POLICE DUTY
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FIND THE THIRTEENTH

HISTORY OF THE LUCKY THIRTEEN
The Lucky Thirteen, Bob Cow-

ing and Ernest Grant, chiefs, was

composed of the following supersti-

tion-blasters: "Busybody" Raul Nu-
nez, "Lazy Lady" Kennedy, "Noisy"

Huston, "Shrimps" Townsend, Jack

Burleigh, Doug Small, Sambo Fin-

nell, George Cheston, Happy McCall,

and Mason Fernald and Eddie Col-

lins, chefs. They bravely set sail for

the shores of Mosquito Point at 3

p. m., and there they landed not

quite so bravely, drenched to the

skin. The camping site lived up to

its reputation the first night, but Flit

did its duty.

In the evening they paddled up

the shore to Camp Strubbleberries

mit Crem where Johnny Lindsay

and Scotty Adams wielded the sauce-

pans. It was dark before we had the

first course, and time for Taps when
they left. Half the camp told ghost

stories back in the tent: the other

half hit the rocks, and contributed

groans to the evening's entertainment.

TUESDAY

The boys got up early, but not so

with Bob Cueing. He had his break-

fast in bed in spite of cries of "softie."

After the cups, pots and pans had

been cleaned, Bob, who by this time

had arisen, taught them a new game

which he had learned at Pasquaney.

This game was called canoe tag, and

was played with an old tennis ball.

The object of the game was to throw

the ball into another canoe. This

and "squirrel fishing" occupied most

of the morning. Soak was followed

by a real meal. Morrie Huston's

mouth watered as he watched the

beans being cooked, and it was with

difficulty that he was held away from

the pan.
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During rest period Bob read to

them from Petey Simmons at Siwash.

The camp then collected more wood,

and played more canoe tag. The
boys from Camp Strubbleberries mit

Crem returned with a vengeance our

visit of the night before. We gave

them a royal feed. Mr. Kennedy,

Jack O'Donovan and Doc arrived

with the mail in the outboard

(w^hich, by a miracle, was running)

just in time to see the last fried egg

disappear. By some strange coinci-

dence all the mosquitoes left along

with the Lindsay-Adams party.

Once they had gone, we were both-

ered no more, save for a few stray

ghosts who lingered about the tent.

WEDNESDAY

After an early breakfast, we fol-

lowed much the same routine as the

day before. Preparations were under

way for the big feed, and during the

afternoon, Bob paddled down to

Damariscotta Mills with Johnny

Lindsay to get the chickens. In the

meantime, Ernest Grant led us on a

hike through the woods back of the

camp out into the open fields.

The big feed consisted of corn,

chicken, cocoa, watermelon and

chocolate bars. After it was over,

we sat about the fire and had our

voting for camp statistics. Mason
Fernald and Eddie Collins were tied

for best camper, Raul Nunez was

voted the most helpful, and Eddie

Kennedy was unanimously voted

Miss Boop-boop-a-doop, even by
himself.

THURSDAY

We got Up early, had breakfast,

and started to police up the camp.

Ernie Grant saw to it that all the

pots and pans were spic and span.

Duffles were packed, and the tent

folded. As soon as Mr. Kennedy ar-

rived to give us a tow, we loaded the

boats, and were soon back in camp.

Eddie Collins, Jr.

' DON'T DRINK IT ALL. LOOEY!"
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CAMP GREASYGRUB
We left for our camping grounds

in the middle of a pouring rain. On
the way over, Chet's outboard motor

stopped. We investigated. Beef Ross

was dragging his feet in the water.

We were then thankful that the Pro-

fessor was not on our trip.

Arriving, we pitched tent. How-
ard York got pitch all over his hands.

We then pitched the commissary into

the tent where it might be safe. Jack

Pyle warmed up a cold supper with

wisecracks. Chet then told us a

would-be spooky story that was
pretty good. Then someone noticed

that the sun was out again, and we
came out for air. Many of us slept

outdoors that night in spite of the

soaked ground.

The next day found two of our

members had decided to go fishing.

Howard York and George Huhn
managed to get a fire started, and

Howie tried to cook some cereal.

Jack flipped some flapjacks. We add

slyly that the councillors were served

breakfast in bed.

Late that morning all of Deordie

Brewster's party came over to visit

us. They stayed until almost lunch

time, and caused us some worry.

Needless to say, lunch was postponed

until they were out of sight. That
afternoon we all decided to walk to

Waldoboro. We set out and got as

far as an ice cream filling station.

There we had pop, candy and ice

cream while Chet continued on to

Waldoboro.

When he returned, he brought

with him provisions for the big feed.

We had several large cans of fruit,

sugar, hard-tack, steak, potatoes, and

all the rest of the delicacies which

make a good feed.

There were seconds and thirds for

all, even Beef Ross. To climax the

day, we were given a midnight dip at

10.30. We still think that Chet's

watch was wrong.

In the morning a new use was

found for Flit (no adv.) and with

its help the fire was started. By a

strange chance, there was enough

food left for breakfast, and the salt

was all that was left untouch3d.

Even then, we had to keep Beef

Ross away from the salt box for fear

that he would lose that rare flavor.

Then came the big clean-up. Jack

Pyle was stowed away in the bot-

tom of a canoe; Chet Baldwin was

covered up with the tent. A fond

farewell to the mosquitoes, a long

paddle back, and we were once again

ready for Jeter's food.

The Greazegrubbers (so-called

from the condition of their hands)

consisted of: Ad Duer, Tony Favor-

ite, Channing Daniel, George Huhn,

Kay Kozlowski, F. A. Lewis, Alfy

Marshall, Rene Nunez, Beef Ross,

Jack Swartz and Howard York. The
statistics were as follows:

Best Camper F. A. Lewis

Most Helpful Jack Swartz

Pretty Boy Tony Favorite

Most Cheerful Howard York

Jack Swartz.
Howard York.
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CAMP STRUBBLEBERRIES MIT CREM
Eleven of us guys, Matt Gault,

Bill Thompson, George Pew, Bud
Test, Fatso Madiera, Brent Brown,
Steve Hammond, Wally Lanahan,
Dave and Dicky Wood, and meself,

set sail that afternoon. Scotty Adams
and Johnny Lindsay was the mates,

and blast me timbers but they could

flap a ship-shape jack. Old Jupiter

Pluvius sneezed just as we stood out
to sea, and it thickened up just like

I used ter see it down at Atlantic

City.

Well, we raised land off the star-

board bow, and sent in the landing

party. We was just about ready to

hoist the skull and crossbones over

our little cabin when we found that

the pole was floatin' about the deep,

blue sea, and nary a spar did we have.

Finally cabin boy Test sighted Cap-
tain Kennedy (as trim a captain as

ever sailed the seven seas) in the

ofRng. He had a spare spar aboard.

and saved the day. He's almost as

good a skipper as old Captain Flint.

What should I see luffing up to

shore but Captain Bob and Captain

Ernie, old shipmates of mine. They
asked if they couldn't have a wee

mite of hard-tack and plum duff with

us, and we hailed them in. Our crew

was a trifle jealous of the food, but

Bob, he asked us to put up at the

Sign of the Lucky Thirteen the next

night— which we did, but that's

getting ahead of my yarn.

Some of the landlubbers we had

on board wanted to haul out a fish or

two some time during the dog watch.

I looks out of me one eye and sees

Bud Test haul in a bass no longer

ner a marlinspike. The galley was

smokin' by the time we rolled from

our hammocks, and we had our

morning mess.

Scotty blew the men down after

lunch and says as how he'd like to go
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down Bunker Hill way looking for

plunder. It's mighty few piruts

who'll pass up a chance to get

plunder, especially when it's blue-

berries or chocolate bars. So we traded

pieces of eight for Hersheys, and

got caught in as wild a tempest as

I've ever run through on the seven

seas. We ran before it with bare

poles, and at last reached a harbor.

We was late to mess that night, but

Captain Bob says it was all right.

The next morning the cabin boy

got a hold of a whale, easily the big-

gest fish caught in these parts. We
helped him haul it on board, and

found that it was Fatso. Amputat-

ing on the spot was rather danger-

ous because the hook was in his

head, so we had to ship him to the

"Doc." The mateys sailed him

across, and left the crew to its own,

A mutiny was barely avoided.

The Bunker Hill plunder didn't

last long, so we had to have more.

That's why one of the landlubbers

named our harbor Strubbleberries

mit Crem. Anyway, we all went

over. The crew got together that

night and held a fo'c's'le meeting.

The results were;

Best Camper W. Lanahan

Most Helpful Brown
Prettiest Thompson
Sandiest Madiera

Patch Eye.

BATTLE OF THE OYSTER HEAPS
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JAKE'S

The Jinx was honest from the

start for the day was a nice juicy one.

Jake paddled the war canoe with a

crew of greenies. Pinky Sr. towed

the sailboat loaded with provisions

and duffles. We arrived at camp and

were entertained by Skippy trying to

play "Chet" in the stern of the row-

boat. Cook Gribbel and Fireboy

Lanahan prepared supper. We hit

the horrid ground with a bang!

Pinky Sr. and Jake spun ghost stories

about Hamilton College. After we
had been thoroughly scared, we slept

long and loud — and how! Night

was in full swing when Skippy

asked for the matches to light a fire.

The matches were soon blown out

MONKEY!

by Jake's snores. Jake and Pinky Sr.

awoke with infected faces. After a

trip back to camp, they returned

looking like clowns. They dis-

claimed connections with the circus.

JINX

A storm waited until we were all

enjoying ourselves immensely. We
ran for the tent and amused our-

selves watching the raindrops trickle

down Jack Pyle's neck. Indeed, we

would not have felt safe without the

protection of our great councillor,

Jack Pyle, who sat cool with pressed

and determined lips during all the

howling dilemma.

We had a very mouldy supper and

as a sort of an after-dinner treat, a

very snoopy game warden came very

warily in. He asked several ques-

tions which we answered cautiously.

The next morning Lord the Long-

Legged was taken back to Kieve by

Jake and Steve Brooks, due to Jack

Pyle's pancakes. A promise of chick-

en in the evening soon brought him

around.

Jake and Johnny Gribbel cooked

the big feast and then everybody

went down to Chet's, where we stole

our hard-tack. Our camp ballot fol-

lows:

Best Camper Mike Suarez

Most Helpful Mike Suarez

Most Helpless Skippy Swartley

Camp Flower George Thomson

Water Baby Skippy Swartley

By the following:

Lord the Long-Legged,

Laughing Lanahan,
Bickering Brooks,

Gribbel the Great.
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PACKING UP

SANDY COVE SANDPIPERS

MONDAY
We left here Monday afternoon.

As soon as we got there, we put up
are tent and got are duffle bags un-

packed. That took us about an hour.

We came in a sailboat, a war
canoe and a rowboat. Our counclers

names were Mr. Brestwer, Mr. Minis

and "Doc" Winthrop. There were

14 in all counting the counclers.

After we got the tent up we cooked

supper. The counclers cooked it all

because none of us knew how to cook

much. We all slept in the tent that

night.

TUESDAY

Three or four fellows got up about

4.30 the next morning and went
fishing. They didn't even get a nib-

ble. We had flannel cakes twice that

day cooked by Phil Minis. Phil was

our chief chef. Georgre Brestwer

slept two hours later that morning
than any of us. We fished all day

and didn't even get a bite. That
night a storm came up and the wind
was terrible. We had to stand up
outside and hold the tent up. About
four stays broke and we had to get

duffle bag ropes to put in place of

them. After about an hour the storm

cleared and we finished part of the

supper we hadn't finished. We surely

did sleep that night.

WEDNESDAY

That day we didn't do much else

but eat, sleep and play, but we had a

delichos supper that night. We went

up to a farm house and got three

chickens, 2 blueberrie pies and 2

lemon. For supper we had the chick-

en, caned corn and homany. For de-
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sert we had the pies and a sponge cake Vote

from Mrs. Kennidy. Mr. Kennidy ^ t ^ r> n
^

. , .
^ Best Camper J. C. Bell

was there for supper and told us some

good stories. Most Helpful E. Thayer

THURSDAY Clumesit P. Smith
We got up early and as soon as we ^^^^^ p^^^

were packed and the tent down we
left for camp. E. THAYER.

DOC PADDLES HIS CANOE

"^^^Mi

BADMINTON
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WATER SPORTS

CONCENTRATION

On August 3rd, our Fifth Annual

Water Sports Day was held. It

marked the end of a wonderful week

and a half of preliminaries that were

as much a part of the events as the

finals themselves. Never before had

the spirit throughout been more

truly Kieve. Competition was un-

usually keen; yet always it seemed

that spontaneous enjoyment and

genuine sportsmanship were fore-

most.

Pictures still remain of the various

events. The seniors are paddling furi-

ously down the course, steering any-

thing but a straight line as the bows

of their canoes swing in the wind.

Along the float two white-hooded

figures on all fours are groping their

way towards the end. There is a

tremendous thrashing in the water as

twelve sturdy little fellows struggle

towards the shore. A canoe tips pre-

cariously—the man in the bow has

one knee bent, the other straight, and

he leans heavily on his pole; the man

in the stern has stopped paddling. He

is clutching the side of the canoe.

The punts are in from the raft, but

in one of them only two legs can be

seen sticking up in the air. On the

end of the dock, regarding one an-

other dubiously and spluttering hard-

tack as they chew, stand two boys.

The three rowboats, propelled at a

desperately high stroke, are speeding

down the course. Boats hurry to pick

up the exhausted swimmers after the

7 5 -yard dash. On top of the high

dive, two boys in sou'wester hats

are clutching the toes of one foot,

and there comes to the shore faintly

a breathless cry; "One little pig had

rare roast beef." Twenty screaming

people leap for the water suddenly

from the war canoes. There is a

great splash — someone has missed

his back fall-off. Everyone squints

along the finish line to see who may

be the winner of the 40-yard swim.

And always along the shore may b?

heard sharp, excited cries and bursts

of laughter.

The Senior General Excellence
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was won easily by Dicky Henry who

had four first places to his credit.

Dicky Wood, carrying on the tradi-

tion of that name, won the Junior

General Excellence, and the Sub-

Junior was captured overwhelmingly

by Johnny Tyner.

It was a great pleasure to the

camp to have so large a number of

guests, all of whom showed as much

enthusiasm as any of the boys. It

was their comment that the keynote

of the day was that which made it

so great a success—its naturalness.

George Brewster.

JACK LANAHAN CO.
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THE ISLAND SWIM RACE
Probably the hardest event of the

entire season at camp is the island

swim race. This year the race was
absolutely all that it could be. The
interest of the boys who entered it

and the finish made by those who
were qualified to race, proved be-

yond doubt this fact.

Of course the entrants are given a

thorough physical examination by
the doctor before they are even al-

lowed to train for the race. During

this strenuous training, some of the

entrants are dropped because patently

they have not sufficient endurance.

The announcement of the swim
and the call for entries brought out

nine of the older boys. These were

thinned down to six before the actual

race. They were: Eddie Collins,

John Gribbel, Dicky Henry, Francis

Lewis, Henry Ross, and Bill Thomp-
son.

The race was held on the last

Sunday morning of camp at ten-

thirty, and was witnessed by the

whole camp. Those who had the

good fortune to see the race will

never forget that wonderful exhibi-

tion. It was won by Eddie Collins

in the fast time of thirteen minutes

and fourteen seconds. Francis Lewis

was second, followed by Dicky

Henry and Henry Ross, who tied for

third. It was without doubt the

greatest race of its kind that has ever

been held at Kieve.

Those boys who swam in the race

and who gave everything they had

deserve a great deal of credit. Their

performance was nothing short of a

beautiful display of grit and true

sportsmanship, and they cannot have

helped getting a great deal of good

from the gruelling experience.

Island Swims

Brown McCall

Cheston McCawley
Converse Raul Nunez

Daniel Rene Nunez

Duer Rathoon

Fernald Ross

Finnell Suarez

Gault Swartley

Gilpin Swartz

Hammer Thompson
S. Hammond C. Townsend
W. Hammond Williamson

Kozlowski D. Wood
Lewis R. Wood
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A CAPITAL SHIP"

SAILING
Soon after camp was opened the

Harris Hall Yacht Club held its elec-

tions. Ned Test was made com-

modore, various committees were

appointed, and a ladder tournament

was posted. Then the buoys were

put out and sailing races began

among the members of the club.

One of the boys had a sailboat

which matched those already owned
by the camp so that four boats could

be raced at once. The course was the

same as last year, triangular, so as to

try the skipper's skill both on the

reach and to windward.

The trophy which Mr. Ober gave

us has been hung in the dining-room.

It is a beautiful silver plaque mounted
on a cross section of oak and was

done from a special design. There

are places for the names of the win-

ners and the first name to go upon

the trophy is that of Ned Test, who
won the series for the second season

by maintaining his place at the top

of the ladder, who was commodore

of the yacht club and who through-

out the season was the moving spirit

of sailboat racing at Kieve.

R. B. GowiNG.
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DRAMATICS

PHIL'S MASTERPIECE

There is little doubt that amateur

dramatics hold a definite and valu-

able place in the Organization of any

social group, and Kieve is no excep-

tion. Here the interest has always

been strong as a means both of self-

expression and of character building,

for the boy who appears before an

audience must have developed suf-

ficient poise to control those on the

other side of the footlights and to

overcome any mistakes which may
arise. The fact that many boys

found it interesting to devise and pro-

duce original plays of their own is

evidence enough of their ingenuity,

and the often obvious shortcomings

require no explanation, since they

bear ample witness to valiant at-

tempts.

The first Saturday night perform-

ance was of course very nearly im-

promptu. Two veterans of the year

before, George Pepper and Howard
York, succeeded in delighting their

audience with popular selections on

the mandolin, while Balfour Smith

produced the first of a series of blood-

and-thunder epicS in a manner cal-

culated to strike all beholders with

terror, until the conquest of the last

desperado or the murder of the vil-

lain.

On July 12, each camping party

put on a play, the prizes being car-

ried off by the Lindsay-Adams group

under the leadership of Balfour

Smith and Brenton Brown, with a

reproduction of one of the more

melodramatic episodes of pioneer

life.

The next week saw the indefati-

gable Mr. Smith come into the lime-

light with "The Ransom of Red

Chief." adapted from O. Henry,

while Bob Cowing and George
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Brewster acted out a most amusing

pantomime with great success.

Since the boys were too much oc-

cupied with the Water Sports play,

at that time under process of develop-

ment, to arrange a performance for

July 26th, the members of the

Council, in terrible costumes and

wicked far-North make-up, made the

smaller boys quake with their ver-

sion of "The Shooting of Dan
McGrew."

The next production was the

triumph of the season and the cul-

mination of three weeks of hard

work on the part of actors, stage

"I'M TELLIN' YER, PATCH!"

managers, and scenery makers, many
of the latter having been recruited

from the Council. The play was
"Wappin' Wharf," a frightful

comedy of pirates in three acts, by
Charles Brook: Old Flint's crew,

with their latest addition, one Red
Joe, set villainy afoot by forming de-

signs of wrecking H. M. S. "Royal

Harry." At the same time it is ap-

parent that Red Joe and the Duke

are both casting eyes at Betsy, but

the comoetition is clou.ded by a sus-

picion that the former may perhios

be more than he pretends. As the

indecision of the pirates grows into

action, their hopes are suddenly laid

low by an unknown cause, which the

D'^ke deduces to be the suspect.

After this the plot moves swiftly,

and Red Joe, saved from vengeance

by the timely arrival of sailors from

the unwrecked "Royal Harry," is

revealed as king, by the recent death

of his father, of England. And Lit-

tle Betsy is to be his queen. But firs:,

she begs, these pirates who brought

her up must be pardoned.

All parts were well taken, and

many boys deserve praise for their

ability to learn lines in a short time,

as much as for the manner in which

they put them across. Special men-

tion should be made of the work of

Dicky Henry as the Duke, Balfour

Smith as Patch Eye. and Tony Fa-

vorite as Red Joe.

The set was very simple but com-

plete as possible in detail. Though
there was no scene shifting, the stage

managers, Eddie Col'inr] and Ned

Test, handled the properties with

splendid efficiency and proved them-

selves zb\e assistants.

All in all, the play seemed well

received, and interest around camp

v/as so strong that it was found ad-

visable to organize a dramatic club,

for the dual purpose of stimulating

those who were not members and of

making the producers a unit more
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easily handled. At the first meeting,

Henry was elected President. Favor-

ite Vice-President, and Ned Test

Secretary-Treasurer. With the Kieve

Dramatic Club in operation, a suc-

cessful season next year is to be ex-

pected.

H. Philip Minis.

The Cast
Red Joe Tofly Favorite?

Duke Dicky Henry

Patch-Eye Balfour Smith

Captain Bernard Converse

Darling Bill McCawley

Betsy George Peppef

Meg John Bell

Captain of "Royal Harry" John Gribbel

CSteVe Brooks

Sailors ^Wallace Lanahan

[Hugh O'Donovart

STAGE Managers

Ned Test Eddie Collins

Mason Fernald

UNCLE DON POSES
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THE LONG VOYAGE

THE LONG VOYAGERS

The start on Monday mOrning
Was undertaken at an early hour, En-

hanced by the mystery of not know-
ing where we might lay our weary

heads, how far we should go, or

whether there would be any water in

the Sheepscot at the point we hoped
to strike it. Our first struggle with

a strong wind was in Great Bay at

the head of the lake. Paddling up a

small Stream We found Ernie and

Guy with the truck. After much
work while Giiy displayed consider-

able ignorance in not being able to

pass over the same road twice in fif-

teen minutes, we found ourselves in

the lushy waters of Pleasant Pond.

Here some of our numbers peered

eagerly at a distant but not too dis-

tant girls' camp. We began to worry

over the vague rumor of a Small river

which might or might not lead from

the pond. Finally we reached a

large lumber mill whose distinguish-

ing feature was a toy railroad. Our
portage was much shorter than we
had expected—greatly to our relief.

We ate lunch at the head Waters of

the SheepScOt River; there we had

ominous warnings frOm lumber men
as to our ability to paddle in ten

inches of Water. However, we found

our trip fairly enjoyable as the water

grew deeper. Bernie Converse snapped

the procession of CanOes as it pro-

ceeded down the river. Suddenly we
hit a short length of rapids where we
had our first taste of what we were

in for the next day. We arrived at

Whitefield, and immediately took
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over Mr. Albie's General Store. He
was a fine old gentleman displaying a

remarkable brand of hospitality.

On Tuesday we scoffed at more

rumors of unpassable water. Almost

instantaneously our troubles began.

After much discussion, it was decided

that we had passed over at least four

miles of shallow water. We scram-

bled, climbed, slipped over thousands

of boulders. Our trail was marked

by the red, green and blue paint of

the bottoms of the canoes which was

left on the rocks. To go these four

miles took us three and a half hours.

Bob and Jack decided to brave the

rapids. Piling into the yellow canoe,

and selecting two heavy paddles, they

started down. Halfvv^ay to the mid-

dle, they deemed it best to shoot:

they looked, and their enthusiasm

dropped to zero. It was then too

late, so paddling furiously, they

made the canoe fairly shoot forward

into the seething water. Of the two

possible openings, one was impos-

sible to reach. Racing through the

one opening. Jack managed to strike

a stray log with his chest. Princeton

iron men are not to be stopped.

THE EASIEST PORTAGE

Reaching Head Tide (which is

more than the tide ever does) , we
ate lunch, and portaged our canoes

around a dam. Here Steve Brooks

dipped Bob Gowing's dufRe in the

stream, soaking his blankets nicely.

A few more rapids, but not enough

to worry us, and we reached salt

water at Alna. The tide now aided

us in a rapid and thoroughly enjoy-

able passage down to Sheepscot

Bridge. Here Jim decided that the

water passing over an old broken-

down dam was too rough for the

hardy Long Voyagers. Undaunted.

Pushing out, they shot into open

water. Once the exploit was over,

the brave paddlers were rewarded by

not having to portage. The next

stop was Wiscasset: the Voyagers

loaded up with sweets. Ned Test re-

gretted it the next morning. We
camped at North Edgecomb, two

miles below.

On Wednesday, a prolonged rest

in the sun enabled us to dry out, and

also to catch the tide at the right

moment. We paddled down the

Sheepscot for some miles, ate lunch,

and rested again on the rocks. We
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had fairly easy paddling from there

to Southport Island, where we made
camp once more.

On Thursday we had an early

breakfast to enable us to go deep sea

fishing. This caused some discom-

fort to many of our members, among
them being Eddie Collins, Bucky

Morris, F. A. Lewis, and Chet Bald-

win. We were back home by noon,

and lunched in Boothbay Harbor.

At the local picture palace we saw

the "Sea Bat,'* a lurid tale of devil

fish. When we walked back to camp,

rain threatened.

Friday morning we woke up in

the rain. We hurried to round Spruce

Point while the water was still calm.

The ground swells gave us a roller-

coaster ride down the bay. We made

two portages into East Boothbay. A
few miles above on the Damariscotta

River we halted, and cooked in the

rain a much-needed breakfast. Quite

a problem! Spied the Junior Long
Voyagers in the distance, and let

them pass quietly. After a long pad-

dle in the rain, we reached Scotty.

Here we were rewarded with cocoa

and pie from a restaurant. We pad-

dled through "Johnny Orr" up to

Round Top, where we camped for

the night.

On Saturday we walked to town
for the Long Voyage Dinner. Ned
Wurst acted as absent host. After

the prodigious meal was over and

the speeches made, we began our

final trip through the Mills, up the

lake to camp. We were met by war
canoes and motorboats and were

towed the remaining distance. Tired,

but gloriously happy, we again set

foot in Kieve.

Jack Cowing,
Ned Pyle,

Bob Test.

THE SHEEPSCOT
(Prize Picture—B. T. Converse)
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KIEVE

THE FIFTH ANNUAL LONG VOYAGE

DINNER

THE FISKE HOUSE
August 16, 1930

Host, Mr. Perry Edward Wurst, Jr.

Sweet Henry Dickies

A Pyle of Olives

The Favorite Watermelon Pickle

Chat's Organization Chowder

Francy Fried Clams with Pepper

and Pew

Gribbel Fritter

Lettuce All Converse

Beighle Good Ross of Beef

Lanahan Corn with Goo

Brooks Beets a la Duer

A Final Test Dessert

Effingham Cheese Collins Crackers

Townsend Coffee Thompson Milk
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In the Kieve calendar there is a

long interval between the first camp-

ing parties and the voyages which

climax the year. Interest in camping

is always wide-awake at Kieve; for

this reason two trips are included in

the activities of the camp during this

period.

This year, expeditions left from

Kieve for the Oyster Banks on the

Damariscotta River a mile below the

mills, and for Great Bay. The camp
was so divided that half went one

day and the remaining half the day

following. We shall always remem-
ber these trips: the long paddle down
the lake, the portage of the war ca-

noes at the Mills, the scramble up the

Banks, the pine grove at Great Bay.

There are, however, particular events

which each individual party will re-

member:

Oyster Banks—First Party
Councillors: Mr. Kennedy, Mrs.

Kennedy, George Brewster, Jack

O'Donovan, Johnny Lindsay, Scotty

Adams, Ernie Grant.

The canoe race to the Mills—Jack

O'Donovan leads.

The mud flats of Great Salt Bay.

Uncle Don deals out chocolate

bars and oranges.

The scramble up the bank for

chocolate bars.

Swimming in the tide.

Everybody looks in vain for

water.

The war canoes sail up the lake.

The watermelon scramble.

Oyster Banks—Second Party
Councillors: Phil Minis. Jake

Clunie, Doc Wishropp. Jack Pylc.

Bob Gowing, Chat Baldwin, Jim

Beighle.
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Johnny Gribbel and Tommy
Townsend find mysterious teeth

buried in the Banks.

Jake and Jim get sunburned.

Lewis Madiera is portaged through

the Mills—after a search party found

him.

All canoes sail through the Nar-

rows.

Great Bay—First Party
Councillors: Mr. Kennedy, Chet

Baldwin, Jack Pyle, Phil Minis, Bob
Gowing, George Brewster.

All go up to Jefferson for a swim.

Jack Swartz wishes to annex

speed boat.

Clam chowder for supper.

Unofficial reveille at 4 a. m.

Fishers report little success.

Bob and Jack breakfast in bed.

Great Bay—Second Party
Jack Pyle and Billy Thompson

meet the party.

War canoes stage an impromptu

race.

Bud Test gets a bass.

The Monkey Murder Case at

campfire.

Jim Beighle cooks breakfast.

We paddle all the luggage home.

These few details give but a faint

picture of the two camping trips.

Needless to say, there are many more

things which we may remember.

Perhaps the greatest of these is that

we all had a fine time. Golly Day,

we did I

Scott Adams.

'SAMBO, BLOW TAPS!"
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THE COUNCIL RESTS

HISTORY OF THE LAUNCH LOAFERS
We started at 9 a. m. on Wednes-

day, August 13th. We got into th?

truck and two smaller cars. The four

dogs followed us nearly to Noble-

boro, where just outside the town
we got out and put them in Mr.

Clunie's car. Reaching the wharf,

we were glad to see the "Barbara J."

already waiting for us. As the last

car pulled up, we got aboard ship.

As we pulled out of the harbor,

we saw Mr. Grant standing on the

wharf waving his hands. The boat

turned around and Mr. Grant was
put safely aboard.

During our voyage on the way to

Pemaquid, we saw several dog seals.

We landed at Pemaquid to see the

fort with the American flag flying at

the masthead. We walked to our

camping place on the beach and

waited until the truck came with

duffles, Guy, and Jeter, the cook. He
made us a drink of grape juice and we

had sandwiches. Then we went in

for a soak. The water was quite

cold, but after you got used to it, it

was great. After soak, we made

sphinxes of sand. All you could see

of Johnnie Heffron was two eyes, a

nose and a mouth.

After lunch there was a city of

sand made. The name of the city

was Dogdom. Then outlaws came

and broke it up. Many more cities

were made but all were broken down.
Then everyone was sent out to

gather wood for the fire. We all took

our money and went to a store and

feasted on ice cream, pop, and candy.

From there we went to the fort where

we saw many interesting things.

Our supper was a good one. but

the councillors had lobsters. By that

time it was time for bed. We all

slept well that night.

Next morning we had breakfast

at six o'clock. After breakfast we
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cleaned up camp and packed the

truck. Then we went over to catch

the boat to go back up the river, but

not without Stopping at the Store

and also at the fort.

We finally got aboard the "Bar-

bara J/' and put out for Damaris-

cotta. We arrived there without mis-

hap except for a two-hour lay-over

in Christmas Cove-

Finally, we got back to camp tired

and hungry, but happy after out

wonderful trip to Pemaquid Beach.

MoR.RiE Huston.

THEY LOAFED
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THE JUNIOR LONG VOYAGE

THE PORTAGE

Perhaps the "Junior Long Voy-
age" may best be described by a series

of notes, all of them reminiscent of

little detached details. Surely there

was so much incident crowded into

the two full days that the boys were

out of camp that the true history of

the voyage is incomplete without

them.

The history begins:

WEDNESDAY
Wednesday morning, August 13th,

the start at 10 a.m. Mr. Clunie,

commander, and Phil Minis at the

helms of the war canoes. The dip

above the Mills. The race to the

downhill portage, and the slide un-

der the bridge into the Great Salt

Bay. We hit the tide wrong! That
means we must get by Johnny Orr

before it changes against us. Johnny
Lindsay and Jack Swartz battle the

incoming tide at Scotty. The lunch

in the canoes off the shipyard. But

Test casts over the first fishline of

the trip, using marmalade for bait.

The invasion of Damariscotta,

Line forms at the right in Poland's

for sodas, at the left for chocolate.

Rest period consisting of sitting to

munch bars. All aboard on salt

water for South Bristol. Jake spots

the first seaL Phil sneaks up on the

next one. The water is cold! Fre-

quent rests on the way — the first

landing, oranges and a dry spring.

The second landing. Jack Lanahan

organizes a crab and snail business.

Movies are taken by a passing craft

as we hit rough water. We hit the

tide rips by the point above East

Boothbay, and coast downhill to

South Bristol. Fishing lines for a

nickel at South Bristol General

Store! Ten boys trying to snare a

sculpin. Through the Gut to the

McLarens. Soft grass just above the

rocks for beds. Fishing! Eighteen
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boys sitting on the float, shredded

wheat in one hand and a fishline in

the other. The evening's catch: two

flounders, one pollock, cunners ga-

lore. We eat fishing, dream fishing,

and wake up fishing. Taps at dark.

Bud Test falls in.

THURSDAY

All up at daybreak to fish. Snails

are at a premium. Jake's ultimatum:

no wood, no eat. The response: no

want eat, want fish. Breakfast hur-

ried as possible, and the dishwashing-

fishers set to work. Off for Christ-

mas Cove; Louis and Bill Prizer

navigate with difiiculty. At the Cove,

the cunners are plentiful—so are the

fishermen. At last the boat arrives

—

all aboard for ' Monhegan. Smitty

never was seasick! The skipper

squints to sou'ward, and promises

rain before long. There's where the

Launch Loafers were on Pemaquid

Point. Can you see the island yet?

Monhegan nears. Steve Hammer
never saw so many gulls in his life.

We make cracker sandwiches in the

woods. The monument to Captain

John Smith. Howard York wonders

if he fell off the rock. The raid on

the store. Ice cream for the hungry,

and cigars for the councillors. Then
back to the dock to fish. Fishing for

gulls with cunners still on the hook

is decidedly illegal in Maine. Never-

theless, the gulls are feasted.

Time to go back to America. The
boat meets the ground swell going

around the island. Eddie Kennedy
knows for certain that he ought to

feel sick. The huge cliffs towering

above the boat. Cameras are brought

into action. Then around the cliffs

and on the way home. Every seventh

wave should be a big one

—

that one

was a record breaker. "Keep me
warm, Louis, for a chocolate bar."

Was George Huhn sick?

Home in South Bristol. All beds

in the boat house—it's going to rain.

Howard York sleeps under dinghy

—

Johnny Lindsay in a cage. No more

fishing until tomorrow.

FRIDAY

Rain as predicted. A fire is

started, and a miscellaneous breakfast

consumed. Phil eats the flounder he

had cleaned the night before and de-

clares it excellent. Pack your dufiles

and come up from the float. Drat the

fish—Jake throws lines overboard.

Police up camp. Everything must

go, even George Huhn's flounder.

Homeward bound in the rain. Wc
hit the tide right and have a follow-

ing wind. Unawares we pass the

Long Voyagers having breakfast

above East Boothbay. Smitty opens

up the peanut butter. All are

drenched before half the way to

Scotty is covered. At last, the town

aopears around the bend. We can't

stop, because we've got to get

through Johnny Orr again. A des-

perate paddle to the Mills and lunch

in the rain. We are ready to eat any-

thing, but cheese and crackers is all.

Mr. Kennedy waves to us and tells

us that cocoa is waiting back at camp.

Seven miles seems a long way to go.

The canoes are portaged with much
difliculty and at last we are in fresh

water again. The easy paddling.

The waits for the double canoe.
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Steve Hammond, seeing a loon,

shouts, "Look at the sea gull!" We
plan the Junior cheer, and at last,

arriving at the float. Tiger! Tiger!

Tiger! Blub-blub-blub ! Into the

water, which is not a bit wetter than

the rain.

Thus endeth the Junior Long
Voyage. Approximately 100 miles

of paddling have taken us to the sea

and home again.

ScoTTY Adams.

PHIL FISHES
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TENNIS
When camp opened this year, the

courts were in rather bad shape.

Grass and weeds had grown in thickly

during the spring and both courts

had to be all ploughed up. The re-

sult was that, despite the efforts of

two men for over a week before

camp, the surface was rather uneven.

However, by dint of constant rolling

and tamping, the fruish became

harder than usual and reasonably

smooth, one court especially being in

excellent shape.

There were a number of new boys

who knew nothing at all about the

game at the beginning of the year.

These soon learned the scoring and

the fundamentals of play, and then

the chocolate tournaments in the

senior, junior and sub-junior classes

were gotten underway. These were

enthusiastically received and served

the double purpose of stimulating in-

terest and of checking up on the

classifications.

The championship tournaments

were posted before the Long Voyage

and then the tribulations of the ten-

nis councillor began. Although there

were no protracted rains, yet there

were frequent short showers so that

the courts were constantly wet and

there were few good playing days.

As a result, the tournaments pro-

gressed slowly. At the start of the

last week, the situation became so

bad that the daily shower making
"good weather for tennis" became a

standing joke. By the expedient of

cutting down the matches to one set

until the semi-finals, the matches

were at last played off and the finals

began on Saturday morning.

Pete Rathvon showed a clear su-

periority over his opponent, Johnnie

Tyner, and won the sub-junior

singles 6-3, 6-3. In the junior

doubles, Freddie Williamson and

Smitty won the first set from Johnnie

Bell and Eddie Thayer 6-3, and then

won the second set also, 9-7. but

only after a struggle. The senior

doubles was a very close and good

match in which Dicky Henry and

Eddie Collins defeated P. A. Lewis

and Tommy Townsend 4-6, 6-1,

7-5.

In the afternoon the usual shower

fell and so the remaining final

matches had to be postponed until

Monday, when Johnnie Tyner and

Pete Rathvon won the sub-junior

doubles from Prentice Smith and

Wardie Hammond, 6-3, 6-4. Eddie

Kennedy defeated Brenton Brown,

winning the David Harris Memorial

Medal for the junior singles. 6-1,

6-4. The camp championship was

won by Dicky Henry, who defeated

F. A. Lewis in the senior singles

finals, 6-1. 6-4.

The interest in tennis this year

reached a high point. Every boy

played, the courts were constantly

busy from morning till night with

boys waiting their turn, and the

finals drew large and interested audi-

ences. A clean and gentlemanly sport

is well established at Kieve.

R. B. GowiNG.
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The 1930 baseball season at Kieve

was not only an exciting and closely

contested one, but one in which many
boys proved themselves promising

material in years to come. Like every-

where else from crowded city alleys

to the Great Yankee Stadium, base-

ball entered into Kieve life and played

a major part during the summer.

At the beginning of the season,

four boys were chosen to lead the

senior league teams. They were:

Dicky Henry, John Gribbel, Eddie

Collins and Ned Test. The boys re-

spectively chose their teams: the

Baffling Bambinos, the Swamp
Smackers, the Cantaloupe Clickers and

the Ball Biffers. There were also two
boys, Johnny Bell and Channing
Daniel, chosen as the captains of the

junior teams. This latter league, al-

though it might be called the Bush
League of Kieve, had amongst its

members fine players.

The opening game of the season

was between the Baffling Bambinos
and the Cantaloupe Clickers. The lat-

ter team bowed under the score of

11-6. In this game, both Dicky
Henry and Eddie Collins showed
some fine pitching.

Then came a game between the

Swamp Smackers and the Ball Biffers.

In this struggle, the sturdy aggrega-

tion led by Ned Test came out on
top. Up to this point, two teams had
1000 per cent, and the other two
were without anything to show for

their efforts. The next contest shook
things up. Dicky Henry's team beat

John Gribbel's by a score of 17-0.

Henry displayed a remarkably fine

brand of pitching.

A third victory was hung up for

the Baffling Bambinos when they

overthrew the strong Ball Biffers

headed by Captain Test. So far the

Cantaloupe Clickers had been com-

paratively inactive. They had played

the opening game of the series and

had dropped it to Dicky Henry and

his crew. Since that time, the Baffling

Bambinos had tucked away three

games, the Ball Biffers had won one

and dropped another, and the Swamp
Smackers had fallen twice. Now came

a winning streak in which the Can-

taloupe Clickers, ably led by Cap-

tain Collins, tucked away three games

in a row. Their first victim was

John Gribbel's team, the Swamp
Smackers. Soon afterwards came a

victory over the Ball Biffers. This

game was a very close one, and a score

of 5-4 decided the day. Although the

Ball Biffers dropped a second game,

they did so with the honor of having

put up a good fight.

The first round of the series was

now over. It left the Bafiling Bam-
binos in the lead with three victories

and no losses, the Cantaloupe Clickers

second with two wins and one

dropped, the Ball Biffers third with

one victory. The Swamp Smackers

were decidedly trailing with three

beatings staring them in the face.

It was decided that the Cantaloupe

Clickers should be given a chance to

redeem themselves and challenge the

heretofore unbeaten Baffling Bam-
binos. They challenged and made
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good. This game was a tense one

from beginning to end. Both pitchers

played a remarkable game, and the

batting; of both teams was of the

highes: brand. The Cantaloupe Click-

ers nosed out their opponents by the

score of 4-3. It was now obvious

that a struggle was to be fought be-

fore either team should win the cov-

eted baseball cup.

The combat for the supremacy of

the senior league teams was fought

the Monday before camp closed.

Both Dicky Henry and Eddie Collins

played a wonderful game upon the

mound. Dicky may well be proud

of his performance, and Collins, al-

though his team lost, pitched well up

to the very end. The score of the

game was 9-5.

Outside competition was not lack-

ing and did much to draw a throng

of interested fans.

On Thursday, August 21st, Che-

wonkie sent over a team to meet a

nine picked from the boys of the

senior league, not yet over fourteen

years old. The Kieve aggregation,

ably led by Eddie Collins, held the

lead from the beginning, and con-

quered Chewonkieby a score of 15-9.

The game was enjoyed immensely

by both winners and losers.

At the close of the season, Dicky

Henry was awarded the Edward T.

Collins Cup for his baseball ability.

He was considered by the Council as

displaying great ability and showing

greater promise for the future.

The baseball season as a whole

was a very successful one. Interest

in the game grew as the games were

played off. Many boys got their first

actual experience, and those who
were already veterans improved rap-

idly as the summer progressed. Good
sportsmanship was evident in every

game, and, winning or losing, every

team fought to the finish for the love

of a sport which is truly American.

J. H. O'DONOVAN, Jr.

BERNIE WHIFFS
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ARCHERY

TOMMY WINS

This is the first season that we
have had archery at Kieve, and it

immediately found many enthusiastic

friends.

On the opening day, over half the

boys in camp were on the range, just

south of the tennis courts, to learn

the fundamentals of archery and the

proper care of the fine equipment

with which Mr. Hammond so kindly

presented us.

Naturally there were a few boys,

fifteen in number, whose interest and

skill increased more rapidly than

o hers, and these were the ones who
participated in the final tour nament

held on Friday, August 22nd, wit-

nessed by the whole camp. It was

decided that not only should the

score count in determining th: win-

ner, but also that the form displayed

should count an equal amount.

Tommy Townsend won first place

and Fred Williamson a very close

second. However, every boy in the

match made a fine showing a 'd dis-
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played great progress. Each contest-

ant shot five rounds of three arrows

each at a distance of thirty yards.

In selecting a prize for the win-

ner, we chose a long bow with six

steel-tipped arrows, with the hope

that, during the months which elapse

before camp opens, interest will in-

crease in archery and possibly result

in some practice.

H, W. Kennedy,

THE FISHING CLUB
President, Clunie

Vice-President, N. Test

Secretary, Henry
Clunie O'Donovan
Gribbel Pepper

Henry N. Test

Kennedy B. Test

Raul Nunez T. Townsend
Rene Nunez

Building for the future has been

the motive of the club throughout

the year, and, as a consequence, we
have a fine clubhouse located on our

old camp site. There are fourteen

double-decker bunks in which the

boys of the club will be able to spend

many happy days and nights.

Fishing for the year has been

rather poor, due mainly to the low-

ness of the water. However, many
fine catches of perch, pickerel and

bass have been made and enjoyed.

Mr. Clunie caught a five and a half

pound land-locked salmon after a

hard battle. This was the first catch

of the year from Kieve.

Many thanks are due to Mr. Ken-

nedy for helping us build our club-

house, and to Mr. Test for his gift.

More fishing parties, better fishing,

and bigger fish are our wish for the

next year.

James L. Beighle.
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HANDICRAFT

THE NEW SHOP

Learning to become a feal Crafts-

man in Some branch of handicraft is

proving to be one of the most fas-

cinating ways of Spending spare mo-
ments at Kieve.

With the acquisition of a fine new
shop this year, we have developed

rapidly to a stage where many beau-

tiful and useful articles are being

produced.

Working in metal has been intro-

duced and has been met with en-

thusiasm which Speaks well for its

future. Many advanced projects in

leather have been completed and

though fewer articles have been com-

pleted, the workmanship and finish

of each project has been raised con-

siderablyv

Another year will find us with

more and better equipment, a greater

number of projects and certainly the

same enjoyment out of producing

something individual to ourselves.

J. L. BeiChLE.
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WITH THE NATURALIST
At a camp characterized by an

ever increasing diversity of activities

offered for the entertainment and in-

struction of her boys, it would give

no cause for comment if the interest

in the study of nature were to show

a corresponding and proportionate

decline. For it is to a degree true that

it is the interest designed to fill the

"waste" hours: in the well-rounded

life it does not—and perhaps should

not—play a major part. And in no

single instance has it played such a

part.

But neither has it showed the ex-

pected decline. Archery and the new

handicraft workshop did not make

the inroads which the large interest

in them gave promise of doing; this,

I believe, was due solely to the fact

the boys at Kieve this year seemed

able to handle a wider variety of in-

terests and activities. As a conse-

quence nature study not only held its

place, but enjoyed a popularity

greater than in any former season.

As has been the policy during past

seasons, emphasis was laid upon in-

struction. The new boys met regu-

larly on Monday mornings for the

weekly talks by the Naturalist. This

year more time was given to geology,

although the fundamentals of wood
and bird study were not slighted. In

connection with the former branch

of study, P. A. Lewis made a collec-

tion of twenty-two different rocks

and minerals. This, together with

an excellent essay on minerals, and a

general interest and ability in the

subject evidenced throughout the sea-

son, brought him the General Excel-

lence Medal.

Fully twice as many essays were

turned in this year as in any former

year in competition for the essay

prize, a silver medal. There were sev-

eral on song birds, one on birds of

prey, one on snakes, an especially fine

one by Brenton Brown on the manu-

facture of paper from pulp wood, but

the prize went to Mason Fernald for

his paper on "Honey Bees," which is

printed in conjunction with the

article. The collection prize, also a

silver medal, was awarded to Morrie

Huston, who skinned and mounted

snakes. He showed the true collector's

spirit all through the season, and

pushed on with a difficult and natu-

rally limited subject in the face of

stiff competition in easier branches of

study and practically certain failure

to merit a prize. The award was

made in the conviction that it is such

an attitude in her boys rather than a

large material increase in the ex-

hibits in the Museum which Kieve is

striving to gain.

The Museum Library was en-
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larged by the addition of Seton's

The Book of Woodcraft, Hubbard's

Woods and Lakes of Maine, William

Beebe's Beneath Tropic Seas, and

Packard's Half Hours with Insects.

The material equipment was in-

creased by the purchase of blue-print

paper, killing jars, various preserva-

tives, a plant press, and several Riker

mounts.

Looked at from any angle, it ap-

pears that it is conservative to say

that natural history work has kept

pace with the other activities which

fill the program at Kieve.

R. C. Baldwin.
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PRIZE ESSAY
HONEY BEES

By Mason Fernald

The honey bee is a very interest-

ing little insect to study, as well as

being a great help to man. The ma-

jority of people think that the honey

bee only gives us a delicious food

which is called honey, and they do

not realize that this helpful little in-

sect fertilizes our flowers and trees

and helps us in many other ways.

There are three classes of honey

bees. First: the drone bee, which is

the only male bee in the hive. Sec-

ondly, there is the worker bee, which

is a female: and last of all, the queen

bee, which is also a female bee, but

she has a larger body than that of the

two other types.

The queen has a sting which she

uses only on another of her kind.

The worker has also a sting which
she will use on any animal or person

when she is tormented; but the drone

has no method of defense.

The queen bee leaves her hive and
goes on her mating trip. The drones

follow her until she picks the one

that is to be her mate. When this is

done she returns to the hive and lays

her eggs. In each little wax pocket

made by the worker bees she lays an

egg. For awhile the workers have to

tend and feed the larvae until the

small bees are hatched. The queen

bee lays no special egg which is to be

another queen bee; all the eggs are

the same. If the worker bees like a

certain egg, they will feed the larva

special food, and the larva will hatch

into a queen. Many times several

eggs go through this process, and

three or four queens hatch out. When
a queen bee hatches, the first thing it

does is to look around for another

queen bee; as soon as it sees this, it

starts to fight. The best one wins;

this continues until one queen bee is

the mistress of the hive.

The worker bees, or Miss Apis,

build all the cells in the hive and

some they fill with honey, some with

bee bread, and some they leave empty

for the queen bee to lay her eggs in.

When a bee collector takes some of

the honeycomb, he does not starve

the bees in that hive because these

busy little workers store much more

than they can eat.

The drones do no work, and many
times they are pounced upon by the

workers and stung to death because

of their laziness. The worker bees

do nearly all the work that is done

in the hive. They fly in and out and

empty their loads of food. Many
times a bee eats a great deal, then

hangs herself upon the top of the

hive and goes to sleep. When she

awakes, she finds the two little sacks

which she has filled with bee glue.

She then proceeds to glue up the hive.

Miss Apis leaves her hive and flies

away to some flowers where she fills

her baskets with pollen. As she flies

from flower to flower, she collects the

pollen from one and carries it to an-

other. In this way she fertilizes

many flowers.

As there are so many busy little
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workers in the hive, and the entrances

are so small, the air would soon get

bad if it were not for a few worker

bees that stay by the entrances and

incessantly keep their wings moving.

These little insects act as electric

fans, as the movement of their wings

keeps the hive well ventilated.

I hope you will agree with me

when I say that the honey bee is a

very industrious and capable little

insect.

THE DIVERS WERE ROWED OUT
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July 3rd

The Great Train Wreck occurs

en route to camp at Worcester.

Tommy Townsend saves ("All

I know is what I read in the pa-

pers") young damsels in next car

rear from certain death. Mr. Ken-

nedy opens Camp officially at din-

ner.

July 4th

All trunks unpacked! Inspection!

Playwright Smith schemes play to

include one big villain and three

little ones. The new boys take to

the diamond where the Fourth is

celebrated with the first baseball

game of the season. In the eve-

ning, fireworks under the expert

attention of Mr. Kennedy. Dr.

Wishropp fails to get the combina-

tion of a two-inch salute. Result:

One exploded firecracker, one sur-

prised doctor.

July 5th

Chet Baldwin gives the first nature

talk of the season on "Wild Life

About Kieve." Inspection! Huge
demand for sailor hats and ban-

danas at the store. Flit for mos-

quito massacres (no advt.). The
Great Jool Robery provides thrills

for the evening. Frenchman Fa-

vorite, Smuggler Smith, Apaches

Gilpin and Huston spread blood

and thunder.

July 6th, Sunday

Chapel held in Innisfree because of

rain. Mr. Kennedy speaks on Op-
portunity. First council meeting

THE LOG—1930
and first meeting of the Camp So-

ciety. Ned Test and Dicky Henry

unanimously elected C. A.'s.

July 7th

Camping parties prepare for wilds,

Jim Beighle leaves first for Dyer

Pond. The remaining parties de-

lay until afternoon. "It threatened

rain all morning, so we didn't go;

it rained in the afternoon, so we
did." High spots of the day: the

shower on the lake, and the first

supper in the woods.

July 8th and 9th

Camping parties.

July 10th

One by one they come trooping

home, those paddlers on parade.

Fish stories, and fishier stories.

Campfire in the evening with sing-

ing led by Jim Beighle. Mr.

Prizer comes to Camp with Billy.

July 11th

Jack Swartz and F, A. Lewis pass

their Island swims. Jim Beighle

puts his new carpenter shop under

Glenaire into operation. Boxing

in Innisfree during a rainy after-

noon. Slugger Smith and Killer

Kozlowski, Slugger Smith and

Battling Brown put on good

bouts. Rene and Raul fight for

the Cuban mosquito-weight cham-

pionship,

July 12th

War canoe party explores for war

clubs. The whole camp shaves
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shingles for private sailing yachts.

Harris wins inspection with South

Glenaire second. In the evening

the camping party plays. The
competition is won by the Dam-
ariscotta Massacre of Camp Strub-

bleberries mit Crem. High spots:

"Oh, the camping parties, God
bless them." Blushing Jack Pyle,

Schoolman Gribbel, Henri Bour-

bon Smith, Reposing Bob Gowing.

July 13th, Sunday

Mr. Kennedy in outdoor chapel

speaks on Generosity. Sunday in-

spection won by North Glenaire

with Harris second. Chet Bald-

v^in gives the second Tree Talk
down among the pines on Com-
panionship and Cooperation.

July 14th

Intermittent rain all day. Vari-

ous indoor activities much in evi-

dence.

July 15th

The Ball Biffers beat the Swamp
Smackers 12-9. Jim Beighle in-

structs would-be fishers in the fine

art of casting. Phil Minis an-

nounces cast of the Water Sports

Play, and rehearsals get under
way. Fishing Club goes out over-

night. Results: Nine perch and
two pickerel. Best fisherman. Bud
Test.

July 16th

Loud cheers! Ned Test has fuzz!

Great improvement after applica-

tion of razor. Mr. Kennedy an-

nounces trip to the Oyster Heaps

on the Damariscotta River. One-

half the camp leaves; returns

nicely sunburned, but relicless.

Campfire with marshmallows.

July 17th

Jake Clunie leads the second party

to the Oyster Heaps. George Pew
wins the first race of the Harris

Hall Yacht Club after Jack

Swartz was disqualified. Camp-
fire with singing. The annual

ghost hunt diverted to midnight,

when the boys were to go one at a

time. There was but one time,

and Morrie Huston was the man
of the hour.

July 18th

Atmosphere filled with ghosts.

Bal Smith announces that he will

sleep the whole night out in the

cemetery for 45 chocolate bars.

Sleep called off on account of very

heavy thunder shower. Mr. and

Mrs. Tyner, Mrs. Bishop and

Mrs. Ingels visit Camp.

July 19th

"Wen" and "Tom" Faunce, Kieve,

'26, '27, '28, *29, pay a visit to

Camp. Dicky Henry's cohorts de-

feat Ned Test's team and go into

the lead in baseball. In the eve-

ning playwright Smith offers a

kidnapping episode, and Bob
Gowing and George Brewster per-

form a pantomime. Best scene:

Bob as Hepsibah peeking in the

door.
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July 20th, Sunday

Mr. Kennedy speaks in chapel on
"Thou shalt not bear false witness

against thy neighbor." Many vis-

itors about Camp. George Brews-

ter gives the Tree Talk on Obser-

vation. The Council decides upon
Daylight Saving Time,

July 21st

The Camp awakes to find itself

surrounded by redskins. Remain-
ing palefaces disclaim all knowl-

edge of the deed, although one was
seen bearing a mercurochrome

bottle. The Chocolate Tennis

Tournament is in full swing.

July 22nd

Another attack of the "scarlet

fever/'

July 23rd

The first Great Bay patty leaved.

Uncle Don paddling his own war
canoe. Fishing parties return fish-

less; the construction gang returns

from around the point with prom-
ises of chocolate bars from Mrs.

Kennedy,

July 24th

The remaining half of Camp, led

by Jim Beighle and Doc Wish-
ropp, goes to Great Bay. Johnny
Lindsay bags Fatso Madiera and

hangs him high in a tree. The
stay-at-homes sail and fish.

July 25th

Camp is reunited again. Mr. Ken-

nedy shows the proper form to

fall into the water during a canoe

tilt. Diving practice ensues.

July 26th

Preliminaries in obstacle racing and

tilting are begun. The Council

stages "The Shooting of Dan Mc-

Grew." Best appearances: Piano,

Dan Kennedy, Shooting, Jake

Clunie,

July 27th, Sunday

Mr. Kennedy speaks in chapel ori

Courage. The Tree Talk is given

by Mr. O'Donovan-

July 28th

George Brewster announces that a

week of elimination is before the

Camp. Mr. McCawley arrives and

gives Phil Minis valuable help

with Wappin Wharf.

July 29th

The morning finds everyone down
at the water, participating in or

looking at trials in the Water

Sports events. Jim Beighle at

Campfire pleads for more noise

from Morrie Huston,

July 30th

More eliminations-

July 31st

The last touches are put on sing-

ing. For the cast of Wappin

Wharf the zero hour approaches.

Costumes arrive and all agree that

Johnnie is the "Belle" of the play.
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August 1st

The few remaining semi-final

matches are run off. Bobbie

Clunie, tilter, and Eddie Kennedy,

paddler, put up a wonderful los-

ing battle to Henry and Test.

Wappin Wharf is given to the

Camp. The mystery: how did

Dicky Henry's mustache turn color

so quickly?

August 2nd

WATER SPORTS.

August 3rd. Sunday
Mr. Kennedy talks in chapel on

Friendship. The Camp is de-

serted during the afternoon. The
stay-at-homes turn to the water,

where Kennedy vs. Kennedy, ca-

noe tilters, provide amusement.

All are in by taps.

August 4th

A regime of long rest periods and
late reveilles sets in. Jim Beighle

leads the Fishing Club around the

point, where all become carpenters.

Henry Ross tows the aquaplane

which Mr. McCawley made for

the Camp.

August 5th

Jim Beighle, Bill Walker and Jake

Clunie go fishing. A junior base-

ball game in the afternoon pro-

vides excitement for the Camp.

August 6th

Another quiet day. Water polo at

soak. The construction of the

Fishing Club shack calls forth

much interest.

August 7th

The Bafl^ing Bambinos baffle the

Swamp Smackers to the tune of

12-5. Even Dicky Henry of the

winners was baffled when Bill

Walker hit a home run. Scotty

Adams takes party across to

Bunker Hill and Deer Meadow
Pond. Blueberries and King of the

Sawdust Pile.

August 8th

This day Looey Madiera stepped

into the mashed potatoes. A
cleanliness campaign is announced.

Bill Townsend, Kieve, '27, '28,

leaves after a week's visit. At

campfire, Mr. Gault entertains

with a story of walking stalactites

and stalagmites.

August 9th

Rain. Mason Fernald reports a

run on the Library.

August 10th, Sunday

Mr. Kennedy speaks on Patience.

The rain clears in time for Tree

Talk, and Mr. Clunie gives an ex-

cellent one on Perseverance. The
Council announces the election of

Beef Ross as a C. A. Tony Favor-

ite and Jack Pyle are added to the

Long Voyagers.

August 11th

The Long Voyagers depart. Jim

Beighle and Eddie Collins carry

the flag. Extra duties for the stay-

at-homes. Rene swims his Island.
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August 12th

A campaign of Island Swims is

started. Raul, Mike, Morrie, Hus-
ton, and George Cheston make
the distance.

August 13 th

The Launch Loafers depart for

Pemaquid Beach. An hour later

the Junior Long Voyage leaves

for the McLaren Estate at South

Bristol. Camp is deserted.

August 14th

No news from the Long Voyagers.

The sub-juniors return after a

night on the beach.

August 15th

Rain. Both the Long Voyagers

and the juniors paddle up the

Damariscotta River. Looey Ma-
diera soils his birthday suit climb-

ing the hill.

August 16th

The Camp reunited. Jim Beighle

asks all boys to finish their leather-

work. Glen Ayre tries drying

clothes in the rain.

August 17th, Sunday

Mr. Kennedy speaks in chapel on

Loyalty. Jim Beighle gives a Tree

Talk without a name, asking for

self-starting equipment on all

latest model boys.

August 18th

A day of Island Swims.

August 19th

Bob Gowing and thunder showers

inaugurate Tennis Week. The
Cantaloupe Clickers tie with Dicky

Henry's Baffling Bambinos for

first place in the league. Dr. Met-

tel leads an exploration party to

Sandy Cove.

August 20th

Matt Gault swims his Island. The
photographic exhibit is held in

Innisfree. Bernie Converse and

Matt Gault win prizes with their

pictures. Mr. Howland of New
Bedford gives an extremely inter-

esting talk at campfire on whaling.

August 21st

The climax of the season is

reached: Sambo and Uncle Don
swim their Islands. Camp Che-

wonkie is taken over by a Kieve

team by a score of 15-9.

August 22nd

Tommy Townsend wins the finals

of the Archery Tournament.

Semi-final matches of the Tennis

Tournament are played off.

August 23rd

Finals of the Tennis Tournament,

The Camp eagerly awaits the pic-

tures it has ordered. Johnny

Lindsay achieves a handstand on

the aquaplane amidst loud cheers.

August 24th, Sunday

Mr. Kennedy talks in chapel on

Life. Bob Gowing gives the Tree
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Talk on Eight Weeks against

Ten Months, summing up the

teaching of the Camp.

August 25th

Dicky Henry's team with Jake's

help wins the baseball champion-

ship. Dicky is given the Edward
T. Collins Baseball Trophy, and

Ned Test receives the Gustavus

Ober Sailing Cup. Prizes for the

Tennis Tournament are awarded

at supper. The ballots for the

Camp vote are cast in Innisfree.

August 26th

The Camp begins to pack up. The

farewell supper takes place on the

point, and the traditional farewell

song is sung. Mr. Kennedy an-

nounces the Kieve Boy for 1930,

Ned Test. Led by Ned, we all

march back to the dormitories for

the last prayers and taps.

August 27th

The Boston party under Jack

Pyle leaves in the morning.

Johnny Lindsay, Doc Mettel, and

Jim Beighle take the Philadelphia

party in the afternoon. Camp is

over for another year.

SCOTTY.
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APPRECIATION
Kieve would express her sincere

thanks to the following:

Mr. Edward T. Collins for donat-

ing the Edward T. Collins Baseball

Cup.

Mr. Wardlaw M. Hammond for

the splendid archery equipment.

Mr. Gustavus Ober, Jr., for the

beautiful Ober Trophy.

Dr. "Fred" Hunt for the very nice

infirmary bed trays.

Mr. Ned Wurst for the most de-

lightful Long Voyage Dinner.

And to our many friends for their

loyal support which makes possible

the publication of THE KlEVE
Annual.
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CAMP RECORDS
THE KIEVE BOY

1926 Perry Edward Wurst, Jr.

1927 Shelby Smith Walker
1928 Frederick W. Marshall Jr.

1 929 Wendell Win§low Faunce, Jr,

1930 Charles Edward Test

WATER SPORTS
SENIOR

Oeneral Excellence

1926 Montague Mead
1927 Montague Mead
1928 Shelby S. Walker
1929 Alonzo L. Neal

Wendell W. Faunce, Jr^

1930 Richard Hall Henry

Diving

1926 Montague Mead
1927 Shelby S. Walker
1928 Shelby S. Walker
1929 H. Francis DeLone
1930 John H. Swartz

Obstacle Race

1926 Alonzo L. Neal

1927 Montague Mead
1928 Alonzo L. Neal

1929 H. Francis DeLone
1930 Richard H. Henry

Single Canoe

1926 Prentice J. McNeely
1927 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

1928 Graeff Miller, Jr.

1929 Alonzo L. Neal

1930 Richard Hall Henry

Doable Canoe

1926 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

Prentice J. McNeely

1927 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

Joseph T. Lambie

1928 Wendell W. FaunCe, Jr.

Shelby S. Walker

1929 Wendell W. Faunce, Jfv

Richard Koelle

1930 Richard Hall Henty

Charles Edward Test

Canoe Tr7f

1927 John M. F. Dallam

Frederick W. Marshall. Jf.

1928 John M. F. Dallam

Frederick W. Marshall, Jr.

1929 Wendell W. FaunCe, Jn

Richard Koelle

7 5 'Yard Swin)

1926 Shelby S. Walker

1927 Montague Mead
1928 Shelby S. Walked

1929 Alonzo L. Neal

1930 Geotge T. Pew

600-Yard Swin)

1926 Shelby S. Walker

1927 Shelby S. Walker

1928 Shelby S. Walker

1929 Shelby S. Walker

1930 Edward T. Collins. Jf.

CuStaVus Ober Trophy
1929 Charles Edward Test

1930 Charles Edward Test
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JUNIOR

General Excellence 1 ^ z, u

1926 C. Wilson McNeely. Jr.

1927 Robert L. Wood, Jr.
1928

1928 Howard Wood, III 1929
1 r\ o r»1929 1 nomas P. 1 ownsend 1 930

Alexander H. Carver, Jr.

1 0 ^ n Kicnara Wood 1927

40 -Yard Swim 1928
1926 C. Wilson McNeely, Jr.

1927 James McC. Lambie, Jr. 1929
1928 A 1 J T T TAlexander H. Carver, Jr.

1 Q9Q Alexander H. Carver, Jr. 19 30
1 0 1 n Kicnard o. Wood

Rowboat Race

1926 Joseph W. Lippincott, Jr.

1927 Robert L. Wood, Jr. 1927

1928 Howard Wood, III 1928

1929 Thomas P. Townsend 1929

1930 Richard G. Wood 1930

Obstacle Race

C. Wilson McNeely, Jr.

H. Francis DeLone
Joseph F. Bailey

Alexander H. Carver, Jr.

W. Stevenson Hammond

Double Canoe

John A. Cantrell

R. William Ligget, Jr.

Frederick H. Schmidt

Joseph F. Bailey

Thomas Hooker, Jr.

Thomas B. Faunce

Robert C. Clunie

A. Edward Kennedy

SUB-JUNIOR

General Excellence

Thomas L. Lueders, III

J. Morton Caldwell

Donald N. Test, Jr.

John Hill Tyner

1926

1927

1928

1929

1930

1926

1927

1928

1929

SENIOR

Singles

Montague Mead
Lewis C. Campbell

John W. Townsend,

H. Francis DeLone
Richard Hall Henry

Doubles

Prentice J. McNeely
Montague Mead
Joseph T. Lambic

Alonzo L. Neal

Lewis C. Campbell

H. Francis DeLone
Craig Koelle

Richard Koelle

Tennis

1930

III
1926

1927

1928

1929

1930

1926

1927

1928

Richard Hall Henry

Edward T. Collins, Jr.

JUNIOR

Singles

Richard C. Koelle

J. David R. Harris

Thomas B. Faunce

Alexander H. Carver, Jr.

A. Edward Kennedy

Doubles

Thomas B. Faunce

Robert L. Wood, Jr.

J. David R. Harris

James McC. Lambie, Jr.

Edward T. Collins, Jr.

Thomas Hooker, Jr.
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1929 Gustavus Ober, II

Alexander H. Carver, Jr.

1930 Alexander Balfour Smith

Frederick B. Williamson, III

SUB-JUNIOR

Singles

1927 Thomas L. Lueders, III

1928 Richard N. Jackson, Jr.

1929 Raul Nunez
1930 Peter N. Rathvon

Doubles

1927 Thomas L. Lueders, III

George W. Pepper, III

1928 Richard N. Jackson, Jr.

Peter Van Pelt

1929 Henry P. Abbot, Jr.

Channing W. Daniel, Jr.

1930 John Hill Tyner

Peter N. Rathvon

ARCHERY
1930 Thomas P. Townsend
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THE BOYS' RECORDS
Bell, John Cromwell, III

Age, 11. Episcopal Academy, 1937. Kieve, '30. Dramatic Club.

"Wappin' Wharf," Junior Baseball Captain, '30, Sandy Cove Sand-

pipers.

Brinton, Charles Mallet Prevost

Age, 10. Episcopal Academy, 1937. Sandy Cove Sandpipers.

Brooks, Stephen Bonsai, Jr.

Age, 13. Gilman School. 1935. Kieve, '29, '30. Baseball Committee,
'29. Graveyard Sluggers, '29. Swamp Smackers, '30. Color Guard,
'30. Dramatic Club, '30. "Wappin' Wharf." Long Voyage, '30,

Camp Jake's Jinx.

Brown, Brenton

Age, 11. Berlin Junior High School, 1936. Kieve, '30. Camp Strub-

bleberries mit Crem.

Burleigh, John Paul, Jr.

Age, 12. Episcopal Academy, 1936. Camp of the Lucky Thirteen.

Cheston, George Morris

Age, 13. Chestnut Hill Academy, 1935. Kieve, '30. Camp of the

Lucky Thirteen.

Clunie, Robert Carroll

Age, 12. Newcastle Grammar School. 1931. Kieve. '27, '28. '29, '30.

President Fish Club, '29, '30. Baffling Bambinos. '30. Junior Double

Canoe, '30. Camp Hardhips.

Collins, Edward Trowbridge, Jr.

Age. 13. Episcopal Academy. 1935. Kieve, '28, '29. '30. Red Cross

Life Saving Corps, '29. Long Voyage, '29, '30. Captain Cantaloupe

Clickers, '30. Secretary-Treasurer Camp Society, '30. Dramatic Club,

Councillors' Aide, '30. Senior Tennis Doubles. '30. 600-Yard Swim,
'30.

Converse, Bernard Todd, Jr,

Age, 14. Episcopal Academy. 1934. Kieve. '29, '30. Cantaloupe

Clickers, '30. Prize Photo, '30. Dramatic Club. '30. 'Wappin'

Wharf." Editorial Board of the ANNUAL, '30. Long Voyage, '30,

Camp Hardhips.

Daniel, Channing Williams, Jr,

Age, 11. Episcopal Academy. Kieve. '28, '29, '30. Sub-Junior Tennis

Doubles, '29. Captain Demons of the Diamond, '29. Dramatic Club,

'30. Captain Galloping Hyenas, '30. Camp Greasygrub.

Duer, Andrew Adgate, Jr.

Age, 13. Gilman School, 1935. Kieve, '29, '30. Business Staff of the
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Annual. Graveyard Sluggers, '29. Baffling Bambinos, 1930. Long

Voyage, '30. Color Guard, '30. Camp Greasygrub.

Favorite, George Upton, Jr.

Age, 12. Episcopal Academy, 1935. Kieve, '28, '29, '30. Baffling

Bambinos, '30. Dramatic Club, '30. "Wappin' Wharf." Editorial

Board of the ANNUAL, '30. Long Voyage, '30.

Fernald, Mason
Age, 12. Episcopal Academy, 1936. Kieve, '30. Camp Librarian, '30.

Dramatic Club, '30. Cantaloupe Clickers, '30. Natural History Essay.

'30. Camp of the Lucky Thirteen.

Finnell, Samuel Cochran

Age, 11. Episcopal Academy, 1937. Kieve, '29, '30. Camp Bugler, '30.

Gault, Matthew, Jr.

Age, 10. Calvert School, 1932. Kieve, '29, '30. Art Staff Annual,
'30. Prize Photo, '30. Camp Strubbleberries mit Crem.

Gilpin, McGee Tyson
Age, 10. Calvert Correspondence, 1931. Kieve, '30. Winning War
Canoe.

Gribbel, John

Age, 14. Chestnut Hill Academy, 1934. Kieve, '29, '30. Bezarks of

Blam, '29. Captain Swamp Smackers, '30. Water Sports Play, '29,

'30. Long Voyage, '29, '30. Councillors' Aide, '30. Life Saving

Corps, *29. Fishing Club, '30. Prize Natural History Collection, and

General Excellence in Natural History, '29. Kieve Dramatic Society,

'30. Vice-President of Camp Society, '30. Camp Jake's Jinx.

Hammer, Stevens Franklin

Age, 11. Greenwich Country Day School, 1932. Kieve, '30. Swamp
Smackers.

Hammond, Walter Stevenson

Age, 12. Episcopal Academy, 1936. Kieve, '29, '30. Junior Obstacle

Race, '30. Swamp Smackers, '30.

Hammond, Wardlaw McGill, Jr.

Age, 10. Episcopal Academy, 1938. Kieve, '30.

Heffron, John

Age, 8. Greenwich School, 1935. Kieve, '30.

Henry, Richard Hall

Age, 141^. Episcopal Academy, 1933. Kieve, '26, '27, '28. '29. '30.

Fish Club, '27, '28, '29. Secretary and Treasurer of Fish Club. '30.

Water Sports Play, '28, '29, '30. ANNUAL Business Staff. '26. '28.

'29, '30. President Kieve Dramatic Society, '30. Councillors' Aide. '30.

Senior Canoe Tilt, '30. Senior Double Canoe Race, '30. Senior Single

Canoe Race, '30. Senior Obstacle Race, '30. Senior General Excellence.
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'30. Edward Collins Baseball Cup, '30. Captain Baffling Bambinos,

'30. Long Voyage, '29, '30. Camp Hardhips, '30. Senior Tennis

Singles, '30. Senior Tennis Doubles, '30.

Huhn, George Albert

Age, 11. Episcopal Academy, 1936. Kieve. '28. '29, '30.

Huston, Morrison Coates

Age, 11. Episcopal Academy, 1936. Kieve, *30. Winning War Canoe,

'30. Natural History Collection, '30. Water Sports Play, '30. Canta-

loupe Clickers, '30. Kieve Dramatic Society, '30. Camp of the Lucky

Thirteen, '30.

Ingels, Howard P., Jr.

Age, 9. Greenwich Country Day School, 1935. Kieve, '30. Sandy

Cove Sandpipers.

Kennedy, Albert Edward
Age, 12. Montgomery Country Day School. 1935. Kieve. '27, '28,

'29, '30. Fishing Club, '27, '28, '29, '30. Baffling Bambinos. '30.

Junior Double Canoe Race, '30. Junior Tennis Singles, '30. Camp of

the Lucky Thirteen.

Kozlowski, Kasimir Jastrzebriec

Age, 12. Montgomery Country Day School, 1935. Kieve, '30. Swamp
Smackers, '30. Camp Greasygrub.

Lanahan, Samuel Jackson

Age, 11. Gilman School, 1936. Kieve, '28, '29, '30. Winning War
Canoe, '30. Ball BifFers, '30. Camp Jake's Jinx.

Lanahan, William Wallace, Jr.

Age, 13. Gilman School, 1935. Kieve, '28, '29, '30. Baffling Bam-
binos, '30. "Wappin' Wharf." Dramatic Club, '30. Long Voyage,

'30. Camp Strubbleberries mit Crem.

Lewis, Francis Albert, Jr.

Age, 13. Episcopal Academy, 1934. Kieve, '30. Ball Biffers. '30.

Long Voyage, '30. General Excellence in Natural History, '30. Chair-

man of Baseball Committee, '30. Business and Art Boards of the

Annual, '30. Councillors' Aide, '30. Camp Greasygrub,

Lord, John Walter, Jr.

Age, 12. Gilman School, 1935. Kieve, '30. Art Board of the ANNUAL,
'30. Camp Jake's Jinx.

McCall, Howard Clifton

Age, 10. Montgomery Country Day School, 1937. Kieve, '28, '29,

'30. Camp of the Lucky Thirteen.

McCawley, William Morris

Age, 11. Episcopal Academy, 1937. Kieve, '29, '30. "Wappin' Wharf."
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Ball BifFcrs, '30. Editorial Board of the ANNUAL, '30. Dramatic

Club, '30. Business Staff of the ANNUAL, '30.

Madiera, Lewis Nelson

Age, 10. Episcopal Academy, 1938. Kieve. '29, '30. Camo Strubblc-

berries mit Crem.

Marshall Alfred, II

Age, 11. Episcopal Academy. 1937. Business Board of the ANNUAL.
'30. Camp Greasygrub.

Mesa, Raul Nunez
Age. 13. Institute (Havana), 1937. Kieve, '29, '30. Fish Club, '29,

'30. Demons of the Diamond, '29. Sub-Junior Tennis Singles, '29.

Sandy Cove Sandpipers.

Morris, Effingham Buckley, II

Age, 12. Haverford School, 1935. Kieve, '28, '29, '30. Long Voyage,
'30. Camp Hardhips.

Nunez, Rene

Age, 11. Kieve, '29, '30. Fishing Club, '29, '30. Sub-Junior Swim,
*29. Graveyard Sluggers, '29. Camp Greasygrub.

O'Donovan, Hugh Jenkins

Age, 14. Gilman School, 1935. Fish Club, '29, '30. Camp Hardhips.

Page, Edward Crozier, Jr.

Age, 10. Episcopal Academy, 1938. Kieve, '30. Sandy Cove Sand-

pipers.

Page, Robert Griffiths

Age, 9. Episcopal Academy, 1939. Kieve, '30. Launch Loafers, '30.

Sandy Cove Sandpipers.

Pepper, George Wharton
Age, 13. Episcopal Academy, 1935. Kieve, '27, '28, '29, '30. Fish

Club, '28, '29, '30. Dramatic Club, '30. Long Voyage, '30. Editorial

Board of the ANNUAL, '29, '30. Camp Hardhips.

Pew, George Thompson
Age, 13. Episcopal Academy, 1935. Senior 75-Yard Swim, '30. Ball

BifFers, '30. Long Voyage, '30. Camp Strubbleberries mit Crem.

Prizer, William Mann.
Age, 10. Episcopal Academy, 1940. Kieve, '29, '30. Junior Long

Voyage, '30. Camp Jake's Jinx.

Rathvon, Nathaniel Peter

Age, 9. Roosevelt School. 1934. Kieve, '30. Launch Loafers. '30.

Sub-Junior Tennis Singles, '30. Sandy Cove Sandpipers.

Ross, Henry Augustus, Jr.

Age, 14. Episcopal Academy, 1935. Kieve, '30. Baffling Bambinos.

'30. Long Voyage, '30. Councillors' Aide. '30. Camp Greasvgrub.
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Sharpies. Philip Price

Age. 10. Episcopal Academy. 1938. Kieve. '30. Winning War Canoe.
'30. Launch Loafers. '30. Sandy Cove Sandpipers.

Small. Douglas Reie

Age, 10. Episcopal Academy. 1942. Kieve. '30. Camp of the Lucky
Thirteen.

Smith. Alexander Balfour

Age. 13. Episcopal Academy. 1935. Kieve. '28. '30. Dramatic Club.

'30. ""Wappin" Wharf." Junior Tennis Doubles. '30. Editorial Board

of the Annual. '30.

Smith. Prentice Kellogg

Age, 10. Peck School. 1932. Kieve. '30. Launch Loafers. '30. Sandy

Cove Sandpipers.

Suarez. Miguel

Age. 12. Kieve. '30. Cantaloupe Clickers. '30. Camp Jake's Jinx. '30.

Swartley. John Naylor

Age. 10. Montgomery Country Day School. 1937. Kieve. '28. '29.

'30. Launch Loafers. '30. Camp Jake's Jinx,

Swartz, John H.

Age. 14. Episcopal Academy. 1934. Diving. '30. Camp Greasygrub.

Test. Charles Edward
Age. 14. Park School. 1934. Kieve. '27. '28. '29. '30. Walloping

Wops. '27. Bezarks of Blam. '29. Captain Ball Biffers. '30. Yacht

Club Pennant Winner. '29. '30. Prize Nature Essay. '29. Life Saving

Corps. '29. Fish Club. '28. '29. '30. Vice-President of the Fish Club.

'30. President Camp Society. '30. Secretary-Treasurer Dramatic Club,

'30. Councillors' Aide. '30. Senior Canoe Tilt. '30. Senior Double

Canoe Race. '30. Long Voyage. '29. '30. Editorial Board of the

Annual, '30. Camp Hardhips.

Test. Donald Newby
Age. 10. Park School. 1937. Kieve. "28. '29. '30. Sub-Junior Ob-
stacle Race. '29. Sub-Junior Punt Race. '29. Sub-Junior General Ex-

cellence, '29. Fish Club, '29. '30. Camp Strubbleberries mit Crem.

Thayer, Edmund. Jr.

Age. 11. Episcopal Academy. 1937, Kieve, '30. Sandy Cove Sand-

pipers.

Thompson. William Blackford. Ill

Age. 12. Meadowbrook School. 1935. Kieve. '29. '30. Long Voyage,
'30. Camp Strubbleberries mit Crem.

Thomson. George Graham. Jr.

Age. 11. Peck School. 1937. Kieve, '30. Camp Jake's Jinx.
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Townsend, Caspar Wistar Barton, Jr.

Age, 9. Episcopal Academy, 1938. Kieve, '29, '30. Sub-Junior Ob-

stacle Race, '30. Camp of the Lucky Thirteen.

Townsend, Thomas Perkins

Age. 13. Episcopal Acadmy, 1935. Kieve, '27, '28, *29, '30. Fish

Club, '30. Long Voyage> '30. Camp Hardhips.

Tyner, John Hill

Age, 10. Greenwich Country Day School, 1934. Kieve, '30. Sub-

Junior Punt Race, '30. Sub-Junior Swim, '30. Sub-Junior Tennis

Doubles, '30. Sub-Junior General Excellence, '30. Sandy Cove Sand-

pipers.

Williamson, Frederick Beasley, HI
Age, 12. Pingry School, 1936. Kieve> '30. Junior Tennis Doubles,

'30. Camp Jake's Jinx.

Wood, David Wetherill

Age> 10. Episcopal Academy, 1938. Kieve, '30. Camp Strubbleber-

ries mit Crem.

Wood, Richard Gilpin

Age, 12. Episcopal Academy, 1937. Kieve, '30. Junior Rowboat
Race, '30. Junior 40-Yard Swim, '30. Juftior Genetal Excellence, '30.

Camp Strubbleberries mit Crem.

York, Edward Howard, III

Age, 13. Episcopal Academy, 1936. KieVe, '28, '29, '30. Business

Board of the ANNUAL, '30. Dramatic Club, '30. Camp Greasygrub.
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OUR ADVERTISERS

It is in large measure due to the

genuine interest and generosity of

the many friends and patrons of

Kieve in giving us the following

advertisements, that the ANNUAL

has been made possible.

The Board takes this opportunity

to express their sincere appreci-

ation of the courtesies shown.

Patronize our advertisers!



THE KIEVE ANNUAL

BATH GARAGE
COMPANY

Authorized Sales and Service

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE

Phone 70
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s

S Compliments of—-

I

Newcastle Lumber & Grain Co*

\ Newcastle, Maine
\

\
Dealers in Building Material

S of All Kinds
\

\

s

) Park y Pollard Co. Trade Mark Poultry,

Distributors of

Dairy and Horse Feeds

WICKSTROM & FRENCH
Damariscotta, Maine

i

S

\

\

\

\

s

i

{ PLUMBING AND HEATING
i

]

\ Pyrofax Gas—Oil Burning Equipment

{ Paints and Hardware
i

s

\ SPORTING GOODS
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S Compliments of S

\ A Four Year Friend of Kieve

I

FISKE HOWE

I

Open Year Round

I
Up-to-date - Modern

\ DAMARISCOTTA. MAINE
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OUR FACILITIES FOR DOING

Photograph Work

s

\

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES IS UNSURPASSED S

Camp Work

We Make a Specialty of )

\

S

\

\

\

At Popular Prices
|

I i

\ WEBBER'S STUDIO

BRUNSWICK, MAINE
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''Use Three Crow Brand Products''

JOHN BIRD COMPANY
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Compliments of

POWER OIL COMPANY
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W. H. BRINE CO.
27 Otis Street

BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

Official Outjitters

to

Kieve

Athletic Supplies For All Sports
\

BASEBALL, BASKETBALL
\

FOOTBALL, HOCKEY \

TENNIS, TRACK
\

W. H. BRINE CO.
j

27 Otis Street, Boston, Mass.
|

s
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s

Compliments of '

William Mann Company
|

Bank and Commercial
s

Stationery s

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK S
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This space represents five full pages of advertising

ONE-HALF PAGE WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF

A KIEVE BOY

ONE-HALF PAGE WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF

DR. GIBSON BELL

ONE PAGE WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF

A BALTIMORE BOY

ONE-HALF PAGE WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF

AUBREY HUSTON

ONE-HALF PAGE WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF

FRANCES M. DE KOZLOWSKI

ONE-HALF PAGE WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF

N. P. RATHVON

ONE-HALF PAGE WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF

GRAHAM WOOD

ONE PAGE WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF

JEAN AND DICK
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Use Three Crow Vanilla

Has That Fine Aromatic Flavor

Found In No Other Extract

BUY THE BEST

THE ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY
ROCKLAND, MAINE

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

DRUGS SUNDRIES

''Try The Drug Store First"

is indicative of the unlimited stock on hand to serve you ,

"Your Druggist is More Than a Merchant''
^

signifies the years of study necessary to fit him for his S

professional duties to you )

s

POLAND'S DRUG STORE
1

Damariscotta, Maine )

S

KODAKS FILMS {

S



THE KIEVE ANNUAL

Compliments of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE

Assets $1,800,000

Compliments of

E. S. McCAWLEY
HAVERFORD, VA.

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
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? Compliments of

SANFORD & BROOKS

BALTIMORE. MD.

The Old Mill Brook Inn

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE
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, . . , . ^.^4'

s s

\ s

i s

KENTMERE FARM

BOYCE, VA.
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J. L CLIFFORD CO.

s

s

s

s

FISHING TACKLE - SPORTING GOODS S

S

JOHNSON MOTORS S

S

The Winchester Store \

s

Damariscotta, - Maine i

S

s

THOMAS E. GAY & SON

NEWCASTLE, MAINE

s

Compliments of
|
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This space represents four full pages of advertising

ONE PAGE WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OE

A CUBAN BOY

ONE-HALF PAGE WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OE

A FRIEND

ONE PAGE WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF

HOWARD P. INGELS

ONE-HALF PAGE WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF

A FRIEND

ONE-HALF PAGE WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN N. SWARTLEY

ONE-HALF PAGE WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF

F. W. MARSHALL
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Accountants and Auditors

\

i

s Barrow, Wade, Guthrie &l Co. 1

! \

S

I
I

I

(Established 1883) \

\ I

I

PACKARD BUILDING
j

I

FIFTEENTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS
j

} PHILADELPHIA, PA.
\

s s

\ s

\ s

S New York Utica \

) Chicago St. Louis )

I

Philadelphia Dallas
|

^
Boston San Francisco

^

^ Detroit Los Angeles
\
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Compliments of

THE YELLOW FRONT GROCERY

L. H. Pierce

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE

\

\

j

S The New Haven Clock Co*

) New Haven. Conn.

Makers of good clocks and watches

for more their) Rve 0?nerdtionS

TiP-TOP JR.

With Metal wrist Band

Raised Numerals $5.00

Radium Numerals and Hands $5.50
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)

NAT OSK
I

MEDALS AND CUPS
\

64 WEST 48th STREET S

NEW YORK CITY )

GUY W. HUSSEY & CO.
Damariscotta, Maine

DRY GOODS - MEN S FURNISHINGS

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

GIFT SHOP - TOYS

Six Miles From Kieve
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NEWCASTLE

NATIONAL BANK

DAMARISCOTTA,

MAINE

Mercantile Accounts

Savings Department

Depository of Kieve
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Compliments of

Goodall Rubber Co., Inc.

50 MURRAY STREET

NEW YORK CITY
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I

USE

SUN OILS

and

BLUE

SUNOCO

GASOLINE
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JOHN N. GLIDDEN

Qeneral Insurance '

and Real Estate
j

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE 1

Compliments of

Turner Centre System
INCORPORATED

WISCASSET, MAINE
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HIRAM S. BISBEE

Carpenter and

BuMer

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE
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^ ^ ^- .-i— ,

!

S

S PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

DANIEL & CO,

s

Compliments of
\

A Friend of Kieve
|

!

S
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Compliments of

The Bald Mountain Co.
Axel E. Brunberg. Manager

SPECIALTY PRINTERS

Manufacturers and Dealers in Art and

Trade Calendars

Rockland. - - Maine

This space represents

TWO AND A HALE PAGES OF ADVERTISING

FROM FRIENDS OF KIEVE
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ARMOUR'S

STAR
\ Fixed Flavor

! HAM and BACON

Cloverbloom

BUTTER - EGGS - CHEESE

QUALITY MEATS

( From
|

1 ARMOUR & COMPANY
\
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This page represents two pages

one with

The Compliments of

The Pasquaney Annual

the other with

The Compliments of

A Pasquaney Friend
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